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PURELOVE Artificial flowers, Artificial Daisy Flowers Outdoor
Spring Decoration UV Resistant Fake Plant Indoor Outside
Hanging Home
$16.99
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More payment options

About this item

♥ 【Brighten Up Your Life】 artificial daisy flowers, Gaze this lifelike faux plastic daisy flowers in sparkling bright color, shining and twinkling, rest your mood and

wonder. Well made and vibrantly colored look realistic.

♥【Artificial Flower UV Resisitant】Fake flower shrub is made of plastic, will not be damaged by sun heat. High temperature resistant, UV resistant, never fade, any

need to water or trim; perfect to add to any vase or any outdoor arrangement.

♥【Fake Flower for Decoration】decorate your porch yard and patio in a vibrant and classy way, or put in your window box or planter. Fake Faux greenery plants are a

perfect home, weddings, terrace, office, guesthouses, garden, parties or other indoor outside place decoration.

♥【Outdoor Daisy Flowers】plastic daisy flowers are realistic. High-quality plastic material, especially suitable for hot areas and to enjoy the beauty of nature.

Product description

1 plastic flowers do not look fake. They feel very smooth like real flower petals.

If the flowers fall, you would put it back on the branch.

you would also adjust the leaves and flowers as you like

2 Plastic flowers - Add nice touch of color to your outdoor display

Plastic plants last much longer than silk (tends to fade and over time falls apart).

3 Pretty flowers bouquet for both indoor and outdoor decoration

You would use our plastic flowers in both indoor and outdoor as they have no bad odor and they are UV-resistant.

Product information

Brand: PURELOVE

Item Weight：130g

Manufacturer：PURELOVE

Color： White
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